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THE ART OF LEON BAKST 

dinary obligations; hard to guess, when 
you listen to him in story and song, that 
his work is the only thing he's interested 
in all the time, his one passionate inter 
est, that he has felt everything he has ob 
served. At his studio by half-past eight, 
he sits there for ten months of the year, 
every day as long as the light lasts, sit 
ting hunched and doubled up, in a low 
chair despite his enormous size, so that 
he shan't see the tops of things too much. 
And here, with beauty as his whole pre 
occupation, he gives it to us in one more 
picture, and yet one more; conscientious 
ly studying his carefully selected nature 
all the time, yet seeming more and more, 
to one who has watched his work, to give 
what comes out of himself, an individu 
ally poetic way of interpretation that 
makes other painters, quite as good in 
their actual values, in their drawing, even 
in their color and often in their compo 

sition, but never so good in all these to 
gether, look matter-of-fact and tame. 

Will his manner ever change? Per 
haps. In a Dewing picture people do 
not act. Even the people who hold out 
a mask, who strike the string of a lute, 
or the note of a spinet, are not in action. 
But last year, in the "Ten," he has given 
us someone in the act of moving. He 
may be going into a new phase. The 
question is worth asking, though nobody 
knows the answer, though the answer 
doesn't matter. For what he has given 
he will give, he will reach out into the 
blue again and get something all his 
own that no one else has ever given us, 
and that never can be given again, ex 
cept by Dewing; something as new as 
new bits of music, combined out of the 
same old notes, pictures repeating a skill 
so exquisite that part of our surprise 
is in the miracle of repetition. 

THE ART OF LEON BAKST 
BY ANNIE NATHAN MEYER 

H OW long will we in America be 
contented in Art with shreds and 

patches? E;ven if since the Spanish war, 
Europe has shown evidences of taking us 
on the whole more seriously, at least in 

matters of Art there is the same old gall 
ing attitude-"Anytbing-is-good-enough 
for-America." 

How long, I wonder, is the American 
public to remain tolerant of the annual 
European gold-brick game in the shape 
of stage productions which reach our 
shores resonant with continental acclaim, 
only to prove on examination to be highly 
diluted versions, several removes from 
the hands of the creator? Our million 
aire collectors-even with the proverbial 
good-nature of the American Nabob 
would not readily exchange their hard 
earned gold for fake Rembrandts or 
Titians, yet we continue to crowd to see 
productions much vaunted as the work of 

the greatest living scenic painters, but 
which in reality have been made over 
from discarded designs essayed for other 
productions. Moreover, the scenery for 
Pavlowa's American tour was adjusted 
on a wholesale hit-or-miss plan to fit the 
average proscenium throughout the coun 
try; whereupon for the New York pro 
duction at the huge Manhattan Opera 
House it was necessary to piece it out 
with a large red cardboard curtain which 
hung in anachronistic and jarring juxta 
position to the interesting Oriental in 
terior. 

A writer in the Boston Transcript the 
other day praised a well-known art 
writer for lecturing on Bakst from the 
point of view of a painter, but what other 
point of view was there for any American 
lecturer to take unless he had been fa 
vored by seeing the real Bakst produc 
tions in Russia or Paris? If it must be 
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that we content ourselves with shreds 
and patches, let us be duly grateful to 
the Berlin Photographic Company for 
bringing over some two hundred sketches 
of MI. Bakst, a collection which, having 
started in New York, has been exhibited 
in Boston and will shortly be seen in 

Chicago and Buffalo. It is a delightful 
exhibition-so far as it goes-but Bakst 
is much more than a designer of costumes 
and scenery; he is a master of stage pro 
duction, one who really thinks and paints 
in terms of the theatre, and therefore 
no collection of paintings and drawings 
stretched along a wall can give us of him 
more than a tantalizing glimpse. 

It would be well for one who wishes to 
catch this "glimpse.," besides visiting the 
exhibition, to help himself out with a 
study of the volume, "The Decorative 
Art of Leon Bakst," published by the 
Fine Art Society of London. The ap 
preciation is by Arsene Alexandre, the 
notes on the ballets by Jean Cocteau. 
The many large plates are veritable 
triumphs of color illustration, and have 
retained almost all the charm of the orig 
inals. One can not but be amazed at the 
audacity of the artist, the piling of color 
upon color, vivid, passionate, irresistible, 
proving himself a very Wagner of visi 
ble orchestration. Discord upon discord 
is employed blatantly, triumphantly, and 
yet dissolved in the crucible of his genius 
into utterly soul-satisfying harmonies! 

Among his designs for "Scheherazade," 
there is a wonderful young man with a 
tall sapphire blue hat bearing a feather 
whose clou of faded rose holds you as 
some weirdly magnetic eye. His jacket 
is of rose-slashed umber, his rest of rose, 

whereon there are scattered tiny flowers 
of blue and violet, and a most daintv 
pattern is picked out in gold, umber and 
green; a long sash of dull blues with 
green and deep hyacinth (a color inde 
scribably cool and beautiful) is twisted 
above bagging trousers of deepest car 
mine, and vet--can one believe it?-the 
whole is wondrously harmonious. In 
"An Odalisque" he whips into strange 
agreement lemons and golds, yellows of 
the warbler and the oriole, a deep, dull 
blue speared with white, alternating with 

.i hlvacinth similarly speared and divided 
fromn the blue bv a thin line of the latest 
shade of orange called "tango." A bac 
chante in "Narcisse" appears in a mar 
velous robe of brick color studded with 
dull blues, -%'hile her flying draperies are 
of the saine shade bearing a most fas 
cinating pattern in white. Her hair is a 
deep red of a shade never seen on sea 
or land, but no matter, it is beautiful 
and its own excuse for being. Besides, 
surely it is not in Bakst to balk at the 
color of hair when he does not hesitate 
to use the flesh of the body at will merely 
as a detail of his palette. The gamut of 
more than human possibility, it would 
seem, is run in flesh tones from yellow 
pink to gleaming ebony; from the tender 
skin of ashes of roses as in "La Fiancee," 
to one of a dull white, fetid and strange 
as Death. Again there is the bronzed 
lustre of great muscular brutes, the 
strange silver-grey of the negre argent, 
the ghastly green of eunuchs or the warm 
blood-suffused brunette of "La Sultane 
Bleue." Eyes, feet, hands-those won 
derful hands expressive of the very soul, 
or absence of soul-cool, hot, sensual, 
spiritual, tender, cruel at will-the ta 
pered, sensitive ears of the faun, his 
piebald skin of browns and white-all 
is grist to the mill of this improvisor in 
pigment. And in mastery of line, the 
whirling movement of frenzied dances, 
the long lithe bow of adolescence, the 
gracious curves of ripened womanhood, 
the swelling gibbosity of dulled sensual 
ists-all is here, for so much more is at 
stake in this new stage setting than mere 
beauty. More is intended than the mere 
heaping of color upon color, or dizzy mo-. 
tion upon dizzy motion; there must be 

mystery, interpretation-indeed the com 
plete rapport of senses and spirit. 

A follower of the great pioneer Gordon 
Craig, Bakst realizes that his task is 
"with his imagination to recreate the 
ideas of the dramatist." Furthermore, 
that he is a true follower of Craig, inten 
sifying the drama "through the elimina 
tion of all superficial details" and em 
ploying every means to "emphasize the 
central idea," was proven even in the 
New York production of "Les Orien 
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tales." It was interesting to observe 
how the back drop focussed our attention 
on the dancers, and dignified them, while 
the old-fashioned drop for the divertisse 

ment-a formal park with bridge and 
basin whereon floated swans with myriads 
of highly colored autumnal trees, and 

terpreter, entering anew at each venture 
into its very heart and spirit. Nothing 
could be further from the truth than to 
set down Leon Bakst as one who merely 
possesses a happy faculty for inter 
preting the East, for while he indeed 
staged "Le Dieu Bleu," "Cleopatre," 

SYRIAN SSllT'THEAM IN ST. SEIBASTIPN LEON B)AKKST 

('COPYRIGHT BY BERLIN PHOTOGRAI'ICI(' COMlANY 
COURTESY OF lION. EDGAR J. LAUER 

their invriads of branches and oh! mvr 
iads and miyriads of leaves-scattered the 
attention and belittled the dancers instead 
of being interpretatively subservient. 

I wish there were space for me to tell 
the story of each production staged by 
Bakst, to show how fully he is an in 

"Salome" and "Scheherazade," he was 
equally happy in his treatment of 
"L'Apres-midi d'un Faune," "Nar 
cisse," "Helene de Sparte" and "St. 
Sebastien." If, on looking over his 
sketches, at times we are reminded of 

Gauguin and his passionate search for 
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the strange brown man, yet his colors do 
not always ring before our eyes as cym 
bals in our ears. This same wizard of 
hot and pungent color can also interpret 
the classic poem of "Daphnis and Chloe" 

with the pallid austerity, the gravity and 
restraint of Puvis. Moreover, if at times, 
be splatters his color riotously, again he 
paints with a jeweled precision some del 

when I declare there are in his wonderful 
evocations, blues that never were in the 
heavens above nor the waters under the 
heavens, and yet scintillate even as they; 
and again blues dull with the faded 
tenderness of old tapestries, yet vibrant 

with enduring life; yellows that are 
green, and greens that are yellow; hya 
cinths that before your very eves dissolve 

SHEPHERDESS IN D)APHINIS AND CLlA)E' LEON IBAKST 
(OI'YRI(iGHT BY BERLIN 1IIITO(RAPIIIH COMPANY 

icate, intricate pattern as of a Persian 
rug. How with words convey a sense of 
the dignity of one figure in "Daphnis 
and Chloe"-her skirt pale yellow-green 
below flowing robes of grey splashed 
with a deep black-bordered peacock blue 
upon which lie the white tops of calla 
lilies with hearts kissed by the sun? If 

words could convey color, then why the 
palette and brush? Whill I be believed 

into blue not by means of stage lighting, 
but on the printed page; and blacks that 
look lblue or crimson according to the 
color with which they perform in duo? 

Of the man himself we are told that 
Bakst was born in St. Petersburg in 
1868, studied at the School of Fine Art, 
went to Paris in 1895 where he was for 
three years a pupil of the Finn, Edelfelt. 
Trhe Russian government commissioned 
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him to celebrate in paint the visit of the 
Russian Admiral to Paris-a portrait 
which hangs in the Museum at St. 
Petersburg. For some years he exhibited 
portraits, and in 1906 came his great op 
portunity to work in a medium nearer 
to his peculiar gift. It was he whom 
Serge Diaghilew chose to decorate the 
galleries for the Paris Exhibition of Rus 
sian art, especially preparing a bosquet 
for the sculpture section. Then followed 

the mounting and painting of scenery for 
several productions at the Imperial The 
atres of St. Petersburg, and his known 
triumphs in the Russian ballets and 
works by Wolf-Ferrari, Moussorgsky 
and D'Annunzio. Once more in recog 
nizing the genius of the Russian Jew, 
Leon Bakst, Paris proves herself the 
true cosmopolite kneeling to mastery, 
whencesoever it comes so long as it pours 
its best at her feet. 

THIE ONLY ('CHANCE CARLO ROMENELLI 

CHICAGO ARTISTS' EXHIBITION 
BY LENA MI. 'McCAULEY 

Tp HE Chicago Society of Artists, and 
[ the artists of the vicinity, opened 
their annual exhibition in the Art In 
stitute with a reception and a banquet 
to the exhibitors, under the auspices of 
the trustees of the institution, the Mu 
nicipal Art League and the artists of the 
city, February 3d. 

The delegates from sixty-nine women's 
clubs to the Municipal Art League served 
tea, and made the month of the exhibi 
tion a series of afternoon receptions and 

gallery tours for the purpose of bringing 
artists and patrons into closer sym 

p1)athy. Children from the public schools 

were brought to visit the paintings and 
sculpture, and the artists themselves in 
terested in popularizing local art spent 

many hours in the galleries. 
The exhibition includes about 365 

paintings and 35 pieces of sculpture 
chosen by the jury from 940 works sub 
mitted. The members of the jury, also 
the hanging committee, were elected by 
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